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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Howdy,
Well, things have certainly changed for me since a year ago. February, 2009 marked my first
visit to a Vegas Vairs gathering. Except for Marty Katz I didn‟t know anyone there. However, in
about ten minutes I started to relax and feel quite comfortable.
I liked what I saw. The attendees seemed like genuine folks. Now, in Corvair speak when I say
“genuine” of course I also mean eclectic. Corvairs never were nor ever will be considered a run-ofthe-mill type of ride for certifiable „Vairheads.
I‟m flattered and surprised that I was asked to be the ranking club officer. When it was made
clear to me that only two people had been holding the reigns over the last full decade I realized
that someone else should step in and at least give them a break; if not retirement.
And again I was surprised to learn that so few people wanted to volunteer for any officer
positions. As I see it the Vegas Vairs are primarily a social club sharing a common bond of specific
automotive interests. Members are of varying ages, backgrounds, and levels of mechanical
experience. There‟s one Hell of a lot of expertise in many arenas sitting around the tables at a
Denny‟s gathering each month.
So, I feel honored to serve yet quite self conscious since I‟m STILL learning your names; please
be patient – and wear those name tags – of ANY style!
Who am I? Well, I‟m an ex high school shop teacher, half-assed mechanic, former musician,
and sometimes successful salesman – including a top 18% national ranking with Encylopaedia
Britannica. I‟ve always had a passion for flashy vehicles on land, in the air, and on the water.
Owning a ‟67 Marina Blue 140 Monza convertible with the white interior and factory A/C has always
been a vivid fantasy for me. But that combination (if you can find it) in pristine or fully restored
condition would demand enough dinero to qualify for a second mortgage at my spendable income level!
Having perused the car ads diligently for 12 months now I think I know of what I speak.
Do I have any plans to make any substantial club changes? Not really. This is YOUR club, but
it only succeeds if you express YOUR own wishes or suggestions, and then follow through with their
implementations. I‟m a bit confused as to why more members don‟t drive their cars all that often
or join in with the various events that some of us attend. According to my survey from the
February meeting the club has 22 known drivable cars. And, of course, there are more owned by
absent members. Maybe participation has become less interesting or boring for you? I certainly
hope that‟s not the case.
Personally, I do look forward to participating in car shows IF I can ever nail down a viable car.
I‟ve stated all along that I didn‟t want to keep a car outside here in the eastern Mohave Desert but
it now looks more and more as though that is my only recourse. Thus, I‟ll probably wind up with a
“not-so-nice” „Vair that I won‟t be as concerned about parking in the elements. We shall see – stay
tuned.
Well, that‟s my first “belt toss” column in my newly anointed “royal” position. Tell the club what
you want or wish to change. I‟ll just serve as the referee. Let‟s continue having fun and sharing
some true camaraderie.
- - - - - - Air cooled is cool Harry (a.k.a. El Maximo Toro)

VEGAS VAIRS
February 2010 MEETING MINUTES
Recorded by Secretary Bob Helt

ATTENDANCE
The following members were in attendance but no
guests were present at this meeting: Vic Howard, Ingrid
Howard, Arlon Sibert, Suzan Sibert, Paul Green, Harry
Ransom, Howard Stoner, Ernest McKenney, Paul
Bernado, Vicki Bernado, Jack O’Shea, Bob Helt, John
D’Angerio Sallie & Steve Wentworth, Don Holt, Bob
Boehm, Jack Cornwell, and Pamela Castiglione.
President Vic called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.
Treasurer Ingrid reported a balance of $533.01 in our
bank account. Also the dues are now payable this
month.

OLD BUSINESS
President Vic commented that as Newsletter editor, he is
sending all newsletters out via email to members with an email
address. All other members will receive theirs by US mail
delivery.

Activities Chairman, Harry Ransom reviewed the approaching
shows and get-togethers of other car club activities. Vegas Vairs
newsletter editor Vic, will include these in the next newsletter.

Harry also passed around a signup sheet for members to list the
Corvairs they own with details of options and accessories.

President Vic reminded us that the February meeting is the
club’s official annual business meeting at which time an election
of this year’s officers must be held. So at this time, a vote of the
attending members was held on

the following slate of candidates. All candidates were
approved by a show of hands.
President ………..Harry Ransom
VP…………………….Bob Boehm
Secretary…………Paul Bernado
Treasurer…………Ingrid Howard
Board Member…Bob Helt
The newly elected officials will take their positions at
the March meeting.
President Vic informed the club that Corvair parts
vendor, Raffee has sent the club a payment for running
his ad in the club’s future newsletters.

NEW BUSINESS
Bob Helt suggested that the club consider holding a
new and used parts auction sometime in the future.
This auction, similar to the ones held by the New
Jersey club, would offer parts supplied by members
who would be paid the actual auction price less a small
percentage (say, 10%) withheld by the club for
providing the sales service.
President Vic thanked Bob Boehm and Jack O’Shea for
providing articles for inclusion in the newsletter. Vic
also invited anyone else to offer their articles for
inclusion in future newsletters.
Howard Stoner held the raffle and $34 was won in the
50%/50% raffle by Ingrid Howard.
There being no further business, the meeting
was ended at about 7:40 PM.

Clark‟s Corvair Parts®
CATALOG SALE

Over 650 pages; 3+ Lbs.; over 15,000 parts.
You need the 2007-2012 catalog.
The following offers are good February, March
& April 2010:
$1 with a parts order over $20
$3 In USA (shipping included). Order by
phone, fax, mail or email.
$5 To Canada (shipping included). Order by
phone, fax, mail or email.
Clark’s Corvair Parts ®
400 Mohawk Trail, Shelburne Falls, MA
01370
413-625-9776 FAX: 413-625-8498
www.corvair.com
email: clarks@corvair.com

CARS/PARTS FOR SALE OR WANTED
Kevin Britt has several of his fine Corvairs for sale. Contact Kevin at mekbritt01@aol.com .
This is his 1964 Monza
Convertible. It has a black
interior, 4 speed
transmission and a 110
hp engine. ASKING
$14,750.00 (MAKE
OFFER)

His 1964 Spyder with a 150 hp Turbo, 4 speed
transmission, factory sport steering wheel,
79,000 original miles comes with Kelsey –
Hayes knock off wheels and a custom made
trailer to match which also has Kelsey-Hayes
wheels available. ALL THIS FOR ONLY $14,000

SECRETARY RTSECRETARY REPORT

HE IS WILLING TO NEGOTIATE PRICE AS WELL AS
SEPARATE THE TRAILER AND THE WHEELS INTO
SEPARATE PACKAGES.

__________________________________________________________________________________________
PAUL BERNARDO has a 1993 GMC TYPHOON SUV, one of 4000 made in ’93 with all wheel drive, V6, turbo
charged and inter-cooled, only 48,000 orig. miles. This was GMs star performer in 92 &93, Road and Track tested
and stated it was faster then a new Corvette to 60 mph (5.3 sec) while still achieving 20 mpg. It is fast and smooth
with all wheel drive, full leather interior plus all other options that were standar on a $30,000 car of its day. Only
$9,000 buys a cool classic that will drive anywhere. Contact Paul at702-398-3972 or email: paulselect@mvdsl.com

CONTACT PAUL FOR PHOTOS OR MOR INFORMATION

NOTES FROM THE EDITOR:
I’m very excited about the future of this club and enjoyed my tenure as its president. I look forward to the new job I
have taken on as editor of the newsletter. I hope each one of you will assist me in my effort by contributing
something and I have received some very fine suggestions on that subject. The most logical one is for each member
to share how, when and what got you into your love affair with the Corvair. Also, perhaps, sharing how many
Corvairs you have owned and presently own. Pictures are always welcome as well. So please don’t hesitate to send
me your story and I’m sure your fellow members will enjoy it.
Vic Howard, Vegas Vairs Vision Editor

QUICK TIP
CORTESY OF JACK O’SHEA—
IF YOUR WING WINDOW HANDLES ARE LOOSE, FLOP AROUND AND DON’T LATCH THE WINDOW TIGHTLY,
TRY THE FOLLOWING:
My small vent windows weren't in too bad a shape. The handles were a little loose, but those can be fixed if the shaft is not too
screwed up. Somebody at the convention in Ventura showed me how to use a piece of soda pop can wrapped around the handle
shaft to take up the slack. It worked perfectly on mine.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

WELCOME TO RAFEECORVAIR.COM
Parts and rebuilding services in the Heartland.

Hook up your ride with high quality parts from Rafee Corvair!
Available 7 days a week at 918-753-2486. We will be glad to answer any questions you might have. E-mail: rafee@rafeecorvair.com,
no charge for advice.
We are a full-time parts and service shop for your Vair: whether you want to keep it stock, or modify it to gain
performance, Rafee can do it: complete restoration & full line of rebuilding services, powder-coating and chrome. We stock a large selection of new,
used and some NOS parts. We carry durable gaskets that are custom made for Rafee Corvair. All our parts are exact reproductions for easy
installation. Sick and tired of paying high prices for parts to keep your ride going??? Why not give us a try? Here are some examples of our great
prices:

-60/9 all, engine harness, $74.25

-61/4 chrome gas cap with key, $17.88

-60/4 engine shroud seal, 4 pieces, heavy duty, $16.25.

- 60-9 differential top cover gasket, cork, $4.25

-60/9 thick cork valve cover gaskets, $6.50/pair

-universal HP Accel coil, $28.25

-60/9 oil pan gasket, thick cork or aluminum, $6.25

-63/9 mirror with Chevy bow-tie, $27.80

-TRW forged pistons, $295

-7 mm sparkplug wires, blue/ black/ red, $26.55.

REMINDERS:
REGULAR CLUB MEETING DATE

MARCH 10TH
ARE YOUR 2010 ANNUAL DUES

-60/9 rod bearings, std or .010, $54.98

–correct roller rockers for your Vair, $309 (prices subject to change)

We carry Soffseal weatherstrips, KYB, Hastings rings, Taylor wires in various colors, tissue dispensers all years, mirrors all years,
Isky cams new and reground, cam gears stock and HP, brake shoes, disc brake kits, correct fan belts, carburetor kits cars and
turbo, turn signal switches, turn signal levers, grommets, oil filters, Viton O’rings, clutch cables all years, and many more. We
accept Paypal and all major credit cards. We offer discounts to clubs.

Check us on the web to order online and view Rafee’s work.

We ship worldwide. Nous parlons francais & hablamos espanol.

We are looking forward to doing business with you. Happy to be at your service!

PAST DUE?

What About Hydrogen? (Part 2 of a 2 part article)
by Bob Boehm
In the earlier part of this two-part article, some of the basics of using hydrogen as a vehicle fuel were outlined.
That article had a lot of words and few pictures. Now some of the projects untaken at UNLV in hydrogen by the Center
for Energy Research (CER) are outlined. This will consist of more pictures and fewer words. Note that all of these
projects were externally funded contracts (no state or university money was used), and students in Mechanical
Engineering at UNLV performed the bulk of the work.
Our first hydrogen project was the conversion of an all-electric bus to an electric bus that carried its hydrogen
fueled battery charger (an internal combustion engine) with it. The back seat of the bus was removed and an
engine/generator was installed there. A Chevrolet 454 cu. in. V-8 was modified to run on hydrogen. Tuned intake and
exhaust headers were used on this constant speed engine to boost power. Port fuel injection was developed from
hydrogen processing plant valves (conventional fuel injectors cannot be used). Two of the original four high-voltage
battery packs were replaced with a metal hydride hydrogen storage unit.

Our largest hydrogen project to date has been for the Las Vegas Valley Water District at their main office on
Valley View. A solar powered hydrogen generator (using electrolysis), compression unit, and dispensing unit were
installed. The hydrogen to be dispensed is held at 6000 psi.

Three vehicles have been converted to run on hydrogen for use at the Water District. Two of the vehicles are
off-street units. They are constrained to the maintenance and repair yard there.

The first of these is a Taylor Dunn electric truck. Originally a battery powered electric vehicle, this was modified by
removing half of the batteries and replacing those with a 5.5 kW fuel cell and hydrogen storage. These latter two items
(shown below at right) are mounted under the bed right behind the driver’s compartment.

Two other vehicles involved conversions of internal combustion engines. One of these is a small vehicle: Polaris Ranger
with a one-cylinder engine. This is shown below on the left. In addition to adding a hydrogen fuel tank, the engine was
modified from being carbureted to having in-cylinder fuel injection, and the timing was drastically changed. Because
hydrogen burns so much differently than gasoline, in-cylinder injection (in this case mounted in a custom bore hole in the
engine head) allows much better control of the combustion process and the emissions.

A second spark ignition vehicle (a Ford pickup) has also been modified. This
is shown below on the right. Similar kinds of modifications as were made to the
Polaris Ranger were made to this, but in this vehicle we have combined an incylinder injector with a spark plug in a custom arrangement that is mounted in the
old spark plug location. Because this vehicle will be used for meter reader duty,
several hydrogen tanks were used to allow an estimated 100-mile range.

Hydrogen has many very nice qualities, and it offers some challenges (nothing that cannot be overcome) for moving
beyond oil. However, at the current time our country has chosen not to pursue this option to any extent.
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